
Kr. Mike Conway 
63 Ames 8t., 
Dedham, Pia 02026 

Dear gr. eonway, 

I'm glad to get the copy of your letter to The tion. Thanks, both for writing 

it and for sending me a copy. 

If :you would be kind enough to send ma a copy of your xi letter to the Globe, 

I'd appreciate that. 

You nay /4nlnedy waa riding a tiger. Tiger to Rids was the title of a book I'd 

researclawl and plani Led to write but wasn t and won't be able to. 

I'd like to think The Nation got lots of complaining letters. T:ey should have 

I'm inclined to think mine was the only one the.; got after IZopitiad'e article 

appeared byt as mine trig; 4 the fine one by Fletcher Prouty an.; yours how it 

led other:: to do the same. 

Pletch waa in a strong position for spelling it out, too. 

I don't know if those NSaMis have been publialaK: but if you have them or any Of 

their content I'd ap reciate co,des. I've arranged to deposit tare:I/thing I have 0 
local Hood t.olloge, including this research, and it would be quite valuable to have 

anything relevant to add to the filen. Then students and scholars of the future will 

halm mere at hhnd. 

There were news stories that now appear to have been ba!md on releases that 

ware based on thorio two ViSailie. I hope they are atili in my rile, Allah 'jloancd to 

a student for a thereto that became a book on The Early History of the Cold >ar, 

Thanks and beet wiJhes, 

arold Weisberg 
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